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D) Turn the sentences into negative. 

 

1) My brother is picking up flowers. 
---------------------------------- 

2) Julia is saving some money to buy a laptop.  
---------------------------------- 

3) My mother is drinking coffee. 
---------------------------------- 

4) We are dancing at the party. 
---------------------------------- 

5) The guests are having fun at the party. 
---------------------------------- 

6) My little duck is swimming in the pool. 
---------------------------------- 

7) I am combing my hair before going to bed. 
---------------------------------- 
 

E) Turn the sentences into questions. 

 

1) The thieves are running away.  
---------------------------------? 

2) The policemen are chasing the thieves. 
---------------------------------? 

3) They are building a new bridge. 
---------------------------------? 

4) My sister is decorating the cake. 
------------------------------- 

5) The people are laughing. 
----------------------- 

6) She is planting a tree. 
-------------------------------- 

 

A) Fill in the blanks with am - is or are 

 

1) Sue ------- playing volleyball with Tom. 

2) My mother ------ washing the dishes. 

3) My father------- reading a book. 

4) We ------ watching TV. 

5) My brother ----- sleeping. 

6) They ------ listening to music. 

7) We ------ doing our homework. 

8) The pupils ------ going fishing. 

9) I ------- reading comics. 

10) She ------ cleaning the house. 

11) My sister ------- combing her hair. 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS 
  

 B) Choose the correct answer. 

 

1) We are having dinner / was having dinner. 

2) She are brushing / is brushing his teeth. 

3) My parents are going / is going to  cinema. 

4) Timmy are sitting / is sitting on  
the dentist’s chair. 

5)  Children are running / is running. 

6) The policemen are waiting / 
is waiting behind the red car. 

7) The twins are playing /  
is playing football. 

8) The waiter are serving / is serving  
the dinner.  

 

 C) Fill in the blanks with Present Continuous Tense. 

1) I --------------- ( watch ) TV with my family. We --------------- ( also-eat ) nuts. 

2) My father --------------- ( wash  ) his car. My brother --------------- ( help ) him. 

3) We -------------- ( wait )  for the teacher. She ------------- ( talk ) to a man. 

4)  The kids --------------- ( play ) outside. I --------------- ( read ) newspaper. 

5)  My grandparents --------------- ( live  ) in a little town. 

6)   We --------------- ( train ) to be more healthy. 

7)  My best friend --------------- ( visit  ) me today. 

8)  My friends --------------- ( wait ) for me to go to the park. 

9)  We --------------- ( do  ) the shopping for the guests. 

10)  The children --------------- ( make  ) too much noise.  

11)  My daughter --------------- ( wash  ) her hair. 

12)  We --------------- ( feed  ) the cats behind our house. 


